IMPORTANT TEST UPDATES
TEST UPDATE 699

NOTICE DATE: January 9, 2020

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 9, 2020

TEST CHANGE

Adenosine Deaminasaee, Blood
Order Code: FADDB
CPT Code: 84311
Reference Laboratory: Mayo Medical Laboratory

Effective January 9, 2020, MLabs will change Adenosine Deaminasaee, Blood (FADDB) test due to Mayo Medical Laboratories discontinuation via Quest Diagnostics. The recommended replacement test is:

Adenosine Deaminasaee, RBC
Order Code: FADBC
CPT Code: 84311
Reference Laboratory: Mayo Medical Laboratory

Collection Instructions: Collect approximately 3 mL of whole blood in an EDTA lavender top vacutainer or heparin green top vacutainer. Ship the specimen refrigerated.

Methodology: Kinetic Spectrophotometry

Analytic Time: 4-8 days, Testing Days: S, T, Th

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 15, 2020

TEST OBSOLETE

Solid Organ Transplant, C1q Binding HLA Antibody
Order Code: HLAC1

Solid Organ Transplant, MICA Antibody
Order Code: HLASM

Solid Organ Transplant, MICA Typing
Order Code: MICAT

Effective January 15, 2020, MLabs will no longer offer Solid Organ Transplant, C1q Binding HLA Antibody (HLAC1) Solid Organ Transplant, MICA Antibody (HLASM) Solid Organ Transplant, and MICA Typing (MICAT) due to low volume.
IMPORTANT TEST UPDATES
TEST UPDATE 699

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 21, 2020

NEW TEST

Very Long Chain Fatty Acid
Order Code: KKVLC
CPT Code: 82726
Reference Laboratory: Kennedy Kreiger

Effective January 21, 2020, MLabs will offer Very Long Chain Fatty Acid (KKVLC). See test information below:

Collection Instructions: Collect approximately 3 mL of whole blood in an EDTA lavender top vacutainer. Specimen must be collect while fasting or pre-prandial. Ship specimen at room temperature.

Methodology: gas chromatography/ mass spectrometry

Analytic Time: 3-5 days, Testing Days: M – F

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 22, 2020

TEST CHANGE

21-Hydroxylase Antibodies, Serum
Order Code: OH21
CPT Code: 83516
Reference Laboratory: Mayo Medical Laboratory

New Order Code: 21OH

Effective January 22, 2020, MLabs will change 21-Hydroxylase Antibodies, Serum (OH21) test due to a reagent discontinuation. The new test 21-Hydroxylase Antibodies, Serum test will be test code 21OH. All requirements, specimen stability, analytic time, test set up and reference range will remain the same.

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 27, 2020

TEST OBSOLETE

Pseudocholinesterase, Dibucaine Inhibitor, Serum
Order Code: CHED
CPT Code: 82638, 82480
Reference Laboratory: Mayo Medical Laboratory

Effective January 28, 2020, MLabs will no longer offer Pseudocholinesterase, Dibucaine Inhibitor, Serum (CHED) due to Mayo Medical Laboratories discontinuing the test.
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